## Nursing Upper Division Costs per Semester
**Summer 2019/Fall 2019**

### Prior to starting upper division

**Immunizations** *(Cost depends on insurance and facility used)*

**Background Check** $42.00

**Drug Screen** $25

**Immunization Tracker** $40.00

Students will upload their personal data packet and have their drug screen performed. The cost showed reflects the costs of a drug screen. They will have lifetime access to access their immunizations.

### Semester 1

**Uniforms** $115.00-$125.00

**All white tennis Shoes/Nursing Shoes** $60-$150.00

**Laptop** $1300.00

Estimate from AU Bookstore for MAC. Price could be lower depending on RAM and laptop purchased. Must meet specs upon Professional Program entry. Specs may change from Freshman year to entry into Professional Program.

**Equipment** Stethoscope, blood pressure cuff, and pen light package

**Book Bundle text book and electronic** $800.00-$1000.00

This price listed reflects price through AU Bookstore. You are not required to purchase books through AU Bookstore.

**Medline** (lab supplies) $100.00

**Malpractice Insurance** $10.00 Per year

**HESI Exams** $185.00

**Professional Nursing Fee** $600.00

**Exam Soft** $120

This program allows personal use of laptops instead of the computer lab

**Clinical Fee** $50 per semester

Some clinical sites may require additional credentialing for clinical placement

### Semester 2

**HESI Exams** $185.00

**Professional Fee** $800.00

**Book Bundle** $500.00

### Semester 3

**HESI Exams** $185.00

**Professional Fee** $1000.00

**Book Bundle** $500.00

**Leadership Training Fee** $22

**Crisis Prevention Institute** $22

### Semester 4

**HESI Exams** $180.00

**Mal Practice Insurance** $12.00

**SIFATT - 3rd world country experience** $60.00

**Professional Fee** $1000.00

### Semester 5

**HESI Exams** $180.00

**Professional Fee** $1600.00

---

*All fees are estimated and subject to change. All fees are in addition to tuition and Auburn University fees. This list is intended for students who have been admitted to our Upper Division, NOT Pre-Nursing students. Pre-Nursing students should not attempt to purchase any items other than a laptop prior to being admitted. If a laptop is purchased prior to being admitted to the Upper Division you may be required to update or purchase a new one if admitted to the Upper Division.

1Student pays vendor directly

2Student will be billed through School of Nursing

3Student will be billed through Student Financial Services